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Addendum

The following communication dated 26 September 1960 has been received
by the Executive Secretary from the Head of the Permanent Delegation of
Yugoslavia in Geneva:

"I have the honour to refer to the notification by the Government
of the Federal Peoples' Republic of Yugoslavia concerning the levying
of. customs duties on imports of equipment into Yugoslavia which was sent
to you in our letter dated 29 July 1960 and to transmit herewith the
provisional customs tariff for imports of specified articles into
Yugoslavia.

"I should be verygrateful if you would distribute this tariff list
to the contracting parties to the General Agreement."
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PROVISIONAL CUSTOMSTARIFFFORIMPORTS

Tariff General Privileged
Serial No. Description tariff rate tariff rate

1 2 3 4

1 Steel castings 45 30

2 Cast iron 45 30

3 Non-ferrous castings 45 30

4 Forgings 45 30

5 Pressings 45 30

6 Rivets 45 30

7 Bolts and nuts 45 30

8 Gaskets from combined material for machines 45 30

9 Steel wire ropes 45 30

10 Fittings and flanges 45 30

11 Fixtures 45 30

12 Earth moving machines (bulldozers,
excavators, dredgers, hydraulic diggers,
scrapers, graders, ramming machines,
accessories and parts) 68 45

13 Installations and equipment for
preparation and placing of concrete 60 40

14 Building machinery for general purposes
(special means of transport, pile driving
and pile pulling out machines, winches,etc.) 68 45

15 Building machinery for special purposes
(making of concrete roadways, tunnels,
maintenance and clearing of roads, etc.) 68 45

16 Machinery and installations for manufacture
of building materials (crushers, screens,
washing installations, dredgers-excavators,
mixing machines, drying kilns, filters,
grindstones, mills, disintegrators and
pulverizers) 60 40
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17 Machinery and installations for foxrming,
lasting and burning in the manufacture of
building materials (bricks, tiles, ceramics,
cement, lime, gypsum) 60 40

18 Special installations for transport and
packing of building materials (bricks, tiles,
ceramics, cement, lime, gypsum) 60 40

19 Mining machinery and installations 60 40

20 Machines and installations for pit transport 53 35

21 Pit lighting, signalling and rescue
equipment 45 30

22 Separation, flotation and briquetting
installations 60 40

23 Deep drilling equipment 53 35

24 Equipent for the petroleum industry 53 35

25 Amalgamation and cyanization equipment 60 40

26 Foundry and rolling mills machinery and
installations 60 40

27 Food processing and flour milling machinery
and installations (for sugar, starch, chocolate,
beer and other beverages, methyl aIcohol, yeast,
vegetable oils, lard, fish and farinaceous
food) 60 40

28 Milk, fruit and vegetables preparation
machines, installations, apparatus and
accessories 60 40

29 Machines and installations for ventilation,
air conditioning, air heating, drying and
cooling (ventilators, air conditioners,
drying apparatus) 60 40

30 Machines and installations for the tobacco
industry (for fermentation and classifying,
for mechanical treatment, for chemical
treatment)

31 Machines, apparatus and installations for the
chemical industry (for evaporation, concen-
tration, sublimation, distillation, for
titration, proportioning, feeding, filtration,
for gas and air scrubbing, for dissolution
cooling, condensation, mixing and eleaning) 60 40
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32 Machinery and installations for the
cellulose, woodpulp and paper industry
(for treatment of rags, making of
cellulose, woodpulp and candboard, for
paper making, cardboard finishirng) 60 40

33 Machines and installations for the electrical
industry (for making of nude and insulated
conductors, for cable sheathing, for wire
enameling, for bulb makings for insulation
winding, for testing) 60 40

34 Machinery and installations for the glass
industry (for making of pipes, flat glass,
electroporcelain) 60 40

35 Machinery and installations for trans-
formation and treatment of textile, leather,
rubber and footwear industries (for wool,
cotton, silk, flax, hemp for spinning mills,
weaving mills; ready-made articles, knitting,
tanning, splitting, stretching, dyeing,
smoothing, pressing, cutting, grinding, rubber
reclaiming, for pneuratic tires, for belting,
for rubber joining and vulcanizing, for the
leather footwear industry, for the manufacture
of hat blocks and hats from rabbit peir) 75 50

36 Graphic machines for composition and print 60 40
37 Machines for paper treatment and manufacturing,

for paper bag and corrugated cardboard manu-
facturing, bookbinding Machines 60 40

38 Metal working and trimming machines (milling
machines, driling machines, grinding machines,
lathes) 90 60

39 Machines and installations for rough
treatment of metal, without trimming (for
rolling and drawing) 83 55

40 Machines and installations for metal working
and cutting (presses, hammers) 75 50

41 Machines and installations for welding 68 45

42 Machines for testing and measuring of
physical properties, structure and com-
position on metals etc. 90 60

43 Other metal-working installations, except
machine tools (furnaces and apparatus for
thermic treatment ) 75 50
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44 Woodworking machines (milling machines,
lathes, drilling machines, planing machines,
saws) 83 55

45 Tools and auxiliary installations for
machine-tools and other production machines 75 50

46 Steam boilers, fireboxes and parts 53 35

47 Steam piston machines 60 40

48 Turbines 90 50

49 Internal combustion engines 90 60

50 Compressors and pumps 75 50

51 Industrial furnaces (for hot treatment of
metal, for smelting and manufacture of
metals, for gas production, for coke
production) 60 40

52 Steel bridges 45 30

53 Steel constructions for lifting and
transport (cranes, transporters, etc.) 53 35

54 Iron constructions for tall building in
industry (roofs, halls, pillars, etc.) 45 30

55 Metal sheet constructions (tanks,
reservoirs, piping. etc.) 45 30

56 Tip-waggons and mine cars 45 30

57 Iron -pitprops 45 30

58 Steam locomotives 68 45

59 Small iron constructions (doors, windows,
stairs, etc.) 45 30

60 Electric and motor locomotives 75 50

61 Electric and motor-driven cars 75 50

62 Passenger cars 68 45

63 Service, mail and special cars 68 45

64 Freight cars (open, closed, tanks,
refrigerating cars, lift-cars, etc.) 68 45

65 Permanent way equipment (points,
crossings) 53 35

66 Machines, installations, tools,
accessories and meters for construction
and maintenance of railways 60 40

67 Signalling apparatus and safety
equipment for railways 68 45
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68 Buses, tramways, trolleybuses 75 50

69 Accumlator vehicles 68 45

70 Trucks and special field vehicles (tanks,
refrigerating cars, street spraying cars,
refuse cars fire cars, etc.) 83 55

71 Trailers 60 40

72 Axles, gears, reversing gears, flywheels,
clutches and other parts of machine transmission
gears 53 35

73 Implements for soil treatment and cultivation
of crops (pleughs, harrows, rollers, disk-
ploughs, cultivators) 53 35

74 Fertilizing and sowing machines (spreaders,
sowers) 53 35

75 Mowing, harvesting and picking machines
(mowers, harvesters, self-binders, maize
combines, potato and beet combines, hay
preparing machines) 68 45

76 Threshing machines, corn shelling machines,
cleaning and sorting machines shellers,
elevators, windmills, screening machines,
selectors) 68 45

77 Machines and apparatus for plant disease and
pest control (sprayers, dusters) 60 40

78 Feed preparation machines (cutters, groats
making machines, hammer mills) 53 35

79 Machines and apparatus for wine cellars
(wine-presses, filters, elevators, bottle
filling apparatus, etc.) 60 40

80 Tractors 75 50

81 Pneumatie tools (hammers, picks, vibrators) 75 50

82 Precision apparatus, instruments and products
(apparatus, instruments for control, measure.
ment, regulation and registering of liquids
and steam (gas), meters, regulators,
manometers, etc.) 75 50

83 Ball and roller bearings 53 35
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84 Machines, apparatus and accessories for the
film industry cameras, installations for
trick pictures, developing, Washing, drying,
cleaning and film copying machines, machines
for reproduction and finishing of films,
mounting tables, rear-projectors frames,
rain, snow, fogging machines, etc.) 75 50

85 Measuring and controlling apparatus for taking
pictures, sound recording and photo-
chemical processes in the production of
films and accessories (luxmeters, colour
tempermaters, sensitometers, densitometers) 75 50

86 Utensils for the textile, leather, rubber and
footwear industries 75 50

87 Typewriters, calculating, book-keeping and
accounting machines, cash-registers, etc. 75 50

88 Industrial sewing machines 68 45

89 Projection apparatus and accessories 68 45

90 Motorcycles 100 70

91 Private cars 100 70

92 Maritime and river lighting and signalling
equipment (lighthouse apparatus, accessories
and parts) 68 45

93 Sea ships and river boats, tug-boats,
lighters and other eraft 68 45

94 Winding wire (dynamo and enamel wire) 60 40
95 Electric machines (synchronous, asynchronous,

collector, motor-geezeratos, sets, commutators) 90 60
96 Electric tools (boring machines, hammers,

shears, etc.) 90 60

97 Transformers (monophase, threephase for
welding, measuring) 75 50

98 Electric generating sets (for wolding for
aceualator charging, for galvanization,etc.) 75 50

99 Electric rectifiers (with mercury vapour,
with incandescent cathode dry) 75 50

100 Cable fittings 45 30

101 Switchgear apparatus for low and high voltage 68 45
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102 Condensators for strong current, for
correction of the power factor 68 45

103 Protection relays for high voltage and low
voltage installations 68 45

104 Distribution installations with built-in
apparatus (switchboards, desks, cabinets,
etc.) 68 45

105 Primary and distance relays 68 45

106 Industrial furnaces (with resistances,
Induction, arc-electrode, electro-induction
installations for tempering, softening,
brazing, laboratory, electro-thermical
apparatus) 68 45

107 Accessories for electrical machines
(mechanical accessories, control levers,
regulators) 45 30

108 Lead Accumulators 45 30

109 Electric accessories for vehicles and internal
combustion engines and parts for such
accessories 75 50

110 Electric apparatus for vehicle comfort
improvement (heaters, fans, etc.) 60 40

111 Safety radio installations and safety apparatus
and lamps 68 45

112 Water-gauges, fire and alarm apparatus,
apparatus for room safety, traffic signalling
apparatus, clock mechanisms 68 45

113 Electrical measuring instruments 75 50

114 Electre-acoustic devices, cinematographic
amplifiers, local diffusion stations, etc, 68 45

115 Transmitters and receivers for commnications
(ship, aircraft, special) 68 45

116 Radiogonimetric stations and instruments,
instruments for radio location 68 45

117 Radio diffusion and television transmitting
stations 68 45

118 X-ray apparatus 75 50

119 X-ray tube and valves 68 45
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120 Telegraphic apparatus and equipment,
intermediary exchanges 83 55

121 Apparatus and instruments for transmission of
pictures and facsimiles 83 55

122 Telephonic apparatus (CB induction and
automatic apparatus) 83 55

123 Telephone exchanges (CB induction and
automatic apparatus and announcing and
testing) 90 60

124 Cinematographic projection apparatus 75 50

125 Machines, apparatus and instruments exclusively
designed for the production of cinematographic
films, accessories and parts (synchronous tape
recorders for sound recording with the picture,
sound recording cameras, lighting reflectors of
10 KW, automatic soundless reflectors with
coal arc and sets) 75 50

126 Insulating electric material (testolite,
micanite, delite, mica, tubes, antivoltan,
latoroid, grooving insulation, presspahn,
impregnated silk or glass yarn tapes,
tolitul, oil silk and paper) 53 35

127 Other non-specified machines, apparatus and
instruments 98 65
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NOTE:

(1) For incomplete or unassembled machines, installations, apparatus
and the like, as well as for accessories and parts for same the rates
provided for the corresponding complete machines, installations, apparatus
and the like, shall be applicable.

(2) The privileged custom rate is applicable to imports from countries
with which there is an agreement with the most-favoured-nation clause in
matters of customs or which actually apply such clause in regard of
Yugoslavia. This rate is also applied in respect of countries signatories
of the Declaration of 25 May 1959 on relationships between Yugoslavia and
GATT, in accordance with the Declaration. If countries are involved which
do not collect the custom duty, this rate may be applied if it is established
that the respective country in commercial exchange applies in respect of
Yugoslavia the procedure equally favourable as in respect of any other third
country.

A list of countries referred to in the preceding paragraph shall be
issued by the Federal State Secretariat of Financial Affairs not later than
30 June, 1961. Until that date, the privileged customs rate shall be
applied to all countries with which Yugoslavia has commercial relations.

(3) Which articles are covered by the serial number 127 of the
Provisional Customs Tariff (other non-specified machines, apparatus and
instruments) shall be determined by the Federal State Secretariat of
Financial Affairs upon the proposal by the Secretariat of Industry of the
Federal Executive Council.

If controversy should arise as under which tariff item comes some
product, it shall be processed in the manner sat forthin the precading
paragraph.


